• Network Diversity -H1A: incoming network diversity product demand (+)
• consumer heterogeneous product preference (Allenby et al. 1998) -H1B: outgoing network diversity product demand (-)
• information diversity (Berlyne 1960) and attention distraction (Geissler et al. 2006) • Network Stability -H2A: incoming network stability product demand (+)
• visits-to-purchase (Moe & Fader 2004) • consumer habit in online searches (Moe & Yang 2009) -H2B: outgoing network stability product demand (-) • substitutes: more desirable products (Schafer et al. 2001) • complements: options for co-purchase (Schafer et al. 2001) • Co-view vs. Co-purchase -H3: co-purchase > co-view
• co-purchase information is more persuasive • more strategic use of co-purchase recommendations (e.g., Amazon)
Empirical Analysis
• Data Source -Tmall.com
• Chinese-language business-to-consumer (B2C) platform • the most visited B2C website in China (Alexa 2012) • Nikon exclusive store (camera, lens, battery, flash, accessory)
-daily snapshots of product-related information at 12:00 a.m.
-daily snapshots of product network structure at 12:00 a.m.
-detailed product transaction records
• recommendation algorithm • Implicit Demand Correlation -cross-category price elasticities (Manchanda et al. 1999) -category Note: *p<0.1, **p<0.05, ***p<0.01
Note: Entry (m, n) represents the elasticity of category m's demand with respect to the price of category n.
• Implicit Demand Correlation -E ij : the elasticity of product i's demand with respect to the price of product
• assumption: products within a category are substitutes (Walters 1991) -for focal product i 
